GET IT IN GRAPHITE
New Styles In The Year’s Hottest Color
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A. 0022-59
Zoom®Grid 15” TSA Computer Backpack

B. SM-7062
Urban 15” Computer Backpack

C. SM-5844
Slim 15" Computer Backpack

Zoom® works to provide you the accessories you need for the
technology you use everyday. Sleek heathered gray material with
gray/silver accents. Signature Zoom® lining and cord pass through.
Main compartment with tablet sleeve and mesh organizer pocket.
Padded rear TSA laptop compartment for laptops up to 15.6”.
Padded back and shoulder straps with trolley sleeve. Zoom®
branding and accents.

Zippered main compartment can hold up to a 15” laptop.
Zippered front pocket allows for additional organization for your
phone, tech accessories or everyday essentials. Mesh water bottle
pocket. Adjustable, padded shoulder straps. Top grab handle.

The Slim 15” Computer Backpack has a slim silhouette but has
plenty of room for your everyday essentials. The large zippered main
compartment features a 15 inch laptop sleeve. The side mesh pocket is
perfect for carrying your water bottle while the zippered front pocket
provides extra storage. The front webbing loop and top carry handle make
carrying your bag easy.

As Low As: $12.81 [c]
MIN QTY: 45

As Low As: $11.38 [c]

As Low As: $51.53 [c]

MIN QTY: 40

MIN QTY: 12

D. SM-5854
Iconic Slim 15" Computer Backpcak
The Iconic Slim 15” Computer Backpack features a slim
silhouette with all the features you need. The large double
zippered main compartment includes a padded computer
sleeve that can hold up to a 15 inch laptop. The zippered front
slash pocket and side water bottle pocket add extra storage.
With adjustable shoulder straps and a top carrying handle, getting
your stuff to and from will be a cinch.

As Low As: $14.64 [c]
MIN QTY: 40

E. 3750-07
Overland 17” TSA Computer Backpack
w/ USB Port
Make traveling easier with the Overland 17” TSA Computer
Backpack. TSA computer compartment that holds up tp a 17”
laptop and lays flat to go through security. USB port and cable
which are included allow you to charge your devices inside your
bag with a power bank for seamless charging. Top and front grab
handle, side zippered pockets. Beautiful graphite color ways with
padded back and shoulder straps.

As Low As: $24.43 [c]
MIN QTY: 24
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Check out our entire collection of backpacks at PCNA.com.

www.pcna.com

